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Erratum to: ‘‘On the Bourgain, Brezis and
Mironescu theorem concerning limiting
embeddings of fractional Sobolev spaces’’
[J. Funct. Anal. 195 (2002) 230–238]$
V. Maz’ya and T. Shaposhnikova
Department of Mathematics, Linko¨ping University, S-58183 Linko¨ping, Sweden
We are grateful to H. Brezis for bringing an error at the end of the proof of
Corollary 1 to our notice. Besides, there is a misprint in Corollary 2: it should be
LqðQÞ instead of LpðQÞ: The following corrected text is to be placed after formula
(12).
We preserve the notation u for the mirror extention of u onto Rn: Recalling that















juðx þ hÞ  uðxÞjpdx: ð10Þ
Let U be the extension of u to Rnþ1þ : For any z40 and hA2Q


































dtþ jjUð þ h; zÞ  Uð; zÞjjLpðQÞ:
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Hence,






























jjUð þ h; zÞ  Uð; zÞjjp
LpðQÞ z
1þpð1sÞ dz:
Using Hardy’s inequality already referred to at the beginning of the proof of




























We put the estimates for a and b just obtained into ð20Þ and deduce












Noting that jhjp ﬃﬃﬃnp for hA2Q; we ﬁnd









jrUðx; zÞjpdx z1þpð1sÞ dz: ð30Þ
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Now, let U be the same extension of u onto Rnþ1þ as in the beginning of the proof
of Theorem 2. Repeating with obvious changes the standard argument in the proof
of Theorem 2, which leads to (5), we conclude that the integral over ð0; ﬃﬃﬃnp Þ  3nQ in















juðx þ ZÞ  uðxÞjpdx dZ;
where
c0 ¼ njSn1j ðn þ 1Þ
pðn þ 2Þp:
Therefore,









jx  yjnþps dx dy: ð4
0Þ








jx  yjnþps dx dy:
This inequality together with ð40Þ shows that for all sAð0; 1Þ
jjujjLpðQÞpð4nÞ4nð1 sÞ1=pjjujjWs;p> ðQÞ:
Combining this inequality with (12), we arrive at (11) and hence complete the proof.
Corollary. Let 0oso1 and pX1: Then there holds
sup jhjsjjuð þ hÞ  uðÞjjLpðQÞpcðn; pÞð1 sÞ1=pjjujjWs;p> ðQÞ:
Proof. The result follows from the well-known imbedding BspðQÞCBsp;NðQÞ if sp1=2
and from ð40Þ if s41=2: &
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